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TOoiiiESS HEARS SEES FAULT IN COLLEGTOB BftlLET(LUES SWING EE STAT 1 MANSLAUGHTER

IB MATERIAL BE ENLARGED DEFENSE TALK IEIi!10TEts!Pn,: E

Fails to Pass on Woman Suf Had no Part in Conference on
U. S. and State Officials AnfWuotinsr Their Retreat in Preparedness Is Subject Dis Attorney for Jesse Upton offrage, or Indicate Presi-

dential Preference.

Plan to Elect Messrs. Mann

and Hartness.Balkans So as to Prevent Sup- -

Count Reventlow Says U. S.

Note to Austria Is Charac-

terized by a Tone of

Curt Command.

Swain County Before Su-

preme Court Appealing

From Sentence.

cussed Today by Speakers

on Program of Southern

Commercial Congress.

nounce Plans for Greatly

Increased Research Facil-itie-s

at Swannanoa.

plies From Falling in

Enemy's Hands. Washington, Dec. 15. The repub
lican national convention will be held
in Chicago, June 7, a week before

V. T. Bost)
Raleigh, Dec. 15. Collector J. W.

Bailey requests a disclaimer for him-
self In the Washington story In Sun-
day's paper, In which Senator Sim

the democratic convention In St. Louis. NEXT MEETING PLACE CERTAIN CONTENTIONS SHOT SON-IN-LA-TO STUDY CATTLE,JUNE ARMY DIVISIONS The selection of Chicago as the con

AND FATHER-IN-LA-ALREADY CONSIDERED CONTRADICT,' HE SAYSHOGS AND SHEEPENGAGED IN PURSUIT
vention city was one of the final acts
of the republican national committee
which finished its work late yesterday.

mons, Collectors Bailey and Watts are
represented as conferring upon a
"plan to elect Messrs, Mann and Hart-
ness."

"So far as It relates to me. It hasn't
even the dignity of an 'unconfirmed

Only one ballot was taken in the
selection of a convention city. Chi-
cago received 30 "of the 52 votes. St Attorneys Plead Former JeopBaltimore Is Strong Contender Regards Treatment of CircumWork Will Be of Vital ImAthens Papers Express Belief
Louis, which was looked on as the--

rumor,' " Mr. Bailey said. "I do not
know anything about what other gen
tiemen discussed. There isn't a par

Navy and War Depart-

ments to Be Represented

on Program for Today.

stances in Case as Superficial

and True Explanation

as Political.

ardy Torter Crisp Case

Also Presented News

From the Capital.

ticle of fact upon which to base such

portance to Agricultural and

and Industrial Interests

in Western Carolina.

That Neither German Nor

Bulgarian Troojs Will

Cross Greek Froniter.

most favorable rival of Chicago, was
third with seven votes, behind San
Francisco which received 13. Phila-
delphia got two votes.

Before concluding its work, the
committee appointed a committee on
arrangements for the convention.

a story and I must conclude that it is
a pure invention."

Collector Bailey while In Washing
ton passed the time of day with many
notables throughout the Country.. He
shares the view of Mr. Watts that the15. Further

headed by Chairman Hilles, which
will select a temporary chairman for
the convention and appoint some of

Washington, , Dec. Berlin, Dec. 15. Count Ernst VonExpenditure of thousands of dollars IParis, Dec. 15. The latest
ii.. i D,,.Mn.i....nnh. thta light was thrown upon the scope of Reventiow in an article in the Taeea democrats will take the president's

the temporary committees. This cominformation obtained by the nr th. roiontifin. atmlv nf thu administration's defense Plans' 7oi.,n ..t it. hv slde ln tne scheme for national pre- -

mlttee will spon meet in New York or
Chicago to map out preliminary plans cattle, sheep, hogs and poultry on a when the war department's estimates 'the United States to Austria on the harmonfous" We' olnT to 'beatare... . . .Isrn .rols of thA Swannanoa state;. t i t

H a v a s correspondent at
Athens, which was filed in a .1 7 . . . Ior coasi aeienucB uuimS mo wmiui Ancona case Is characterized by a them in the election, he said. "Thatof the convention.

Arguments for and against the in agricultural Iarm is an important an- -, submitted to the military , .... , .....

(. T. Host)

Raleigh, Dec. 15. "Your client
seems to be trying to thin the popu-

lation out," Chief JuKtice Clerk said
yesterday when attorneys for Jesso
Upton began to argue his appeal from
a manslaughter sentence of four years.

The twentieth district was uP. It
was the last of the appeals and three
capital cases, none convictions of mur

feeling is general.
Roosevelt to Quit,dispatch yesterday was that

the allies' front had been ex
nouncement for the farming and in-- "commlttees ot congress in the lorn, r" ul tu" uy """ ul
dustrial interests of western North of a preiiminary draft of the fortifl- - threats. He says he thinks it remark-Carolin- a

mare today on the authority cati0ng appropriation bill, carrying liable that a note based on trustworthy
corporation of a plank in- the republi-
can platform for a federal suffrage
amendment were heard. The com "It seems to be understood in Wash-

ington that RooBevelt will return toof an official conneitlon with state tolal 0f $23,305,123 for all purposes, inrormatton ana apparently tactsmittee made no promises in this case.
The committee also took no 'action to the republican party. Nobody thinkstended as tar as Jvukus in

Greece, about 25 miles north of
and United States farm experimental including the maintenance and

crease of permanent works in the that he will be the candidate, but itindicate a preference for the republi
should contain certain demands of
such specific and harsh character.

Count Von Reventlow states that he
regards the treatment in the note of
the circumstances in the case as

is understood that at the proper timeWestern North Carolina may have Hawaiian and Philippine islands.can presidential candidate for next he will quit fighting the republicans der in the first degree, however, were
being presented. The remark was
generally relevant but specittcally so

and Join tnem. This Is also an un
lost the military training camp, but Estimates for the Panama canal
the announcement of enlargements of j which will fall under the canal gov-th- e

experimental work at Swannanoa iernment will add another $600,000 to

Saloniki. The retreat ia being
carried out under favorable
conditions, which enable the al-

lies to preserve all their war

confirmed rumor.'"
The collector hasn't found any visit

Gazette-Nev- s Bureau,
The Riggs Building,
. Washington, Dec. 15

quite superficial and even contradic-
tory. He sees contradiction particu-
larly in the fact that it is alleged

and Increased facilities for research this sum and In addition the war do- -
partment asks authority to make con- -there on a vast scale follows close

in the light of Mr. Upton's wide use of
the gun. He shot his father-in-la-

and his What he was doA number of reasons Influenced thematerial, the dpatch says.
to Washington which gave him a bet-
ter hope than the present one. The
prosperity of the country, a condition
now apparently recognized by all op-
ponents of the administration, Is going

upon the Information that the civil-
ians' camp will be established in Geor-
gia.

ing for the laws was a good deal.
tlnuing contracts during the year to a that the Ancona tried to escape al

of more than $10,000,000 forlcause the submarine fired on her,
mobile and coast artillery and ammu-- 1 whereas a few sentences later the
nitlon, the appropriations to ship appears neither to have offered

national commltte ein selecting Chi-
cago as the convention city. Some of His was much the most interesting

case of the three regularly set forthese reasons have hitherto been men Dr. Kanpp Was Here.
TVila atatomant la niithnrtzed hv Dr. next year. The bill last year granted j resistance nor auemptea xo escape, hearing yesterday, but hot so sensationed by the writer, but the big, de to help, he feels, and he expects the

national defense issue to be popular.He says in addition the note ignores

The Greek papers express the
belief that neither the German
nor Bulgarian troops will cross
the Greek border.

tional as the Christy-Warre- n appealtermining consideration in the end B. F Kaupp, chief of the poultry in- -
'
such authority to the extent of

and pathology for the state 000 covering contracts for mobile ar- -
illl.H.. flHid fruna aiana Bima Irimin

If the democratic armor has any weak from a death sentence. This casewas that other republican conventions points he doesn't talk about them forhave been held there, and the con
publication.

venience of the greatest number of re

completely the official Austrian de-
scription of the circumstances.

The true explanation is therefore,
that the note is political rather than
an attempt to treat the case objec-
tively, the court declares.

Austrian Opinion.

of North Carolina. Dr. Kaupp, who ,"' " '
tain and howitzers only.represents the United States depart- - guns

engineering work to be doneCarolinafPiiitiirime, ,,,.2? Hon new fortifications the dtpartment
and the A. and M. was a 0

The Bailey view is shared by statepublicans was consulted.

comes up from Forsyth when the
twentieth has been disposed of.

Upton's attorneys plead former
Jeopardy. When the prisoner was put
on trial and after the preliminaries
began, attorneys saw a Juror in the

republicans who are thinking serious
It is said that the German

and Bulgarian forces in the
Gievgeli section consists of

One San Francisco citizen made a ly of letting the national -- policies ofmost earnest plea for that city. Re their old party rest a brief while inhut al w.o pu,v., projects being that at Cape Henry,
last week and gave out the tatlonria- -,

lndlcated elghteen gun Vienna, Dec. 13. (Via London, North Carolina and talk state politicstion to the officials of the Ashevllle box who was known to have beennine divisions, three German Dec. 15.) The American . note to
publicans of the more favored regions
had no idea, he said, how their com-
patriots in California had suffered In to "tl)e fellows back lit the sticks" as - fro, manother county.Austrla-Huntrar- y concerning the slnV-- ,Poultry and Pet Stocky association be-

fore leavtnfT for Washington. ; ..;and six Bulgarian. v J vuv.Htvn. V ..... i r., iiiv U ,J U 1, 1 Fearing that .the raising of this quesine; l.4he .ltaUan,steamer Ancona temind and body of late years. He tojtt
The follownig branches of researcn cans :are preparing, jsven, as Jthjgcoun-tr- y

is to do.:1' -

emplacements are to be built 'and
where huge ltvdach., wire bound guns
eventually are to fotistatreafwlth the
necessary smaller Weapons. In anoth-
er section of the bill is an estimate
of $15,000 in gun wire alone, to be
used in the first oT these gigantic

how his good old Xather had been ens- -The. Greek troops in Mace-

donia have been ordered to
regarded here as weak in One Import-
ant point, which may deprive it, in
general of its foundation.

will be undertaken at the western
Carolina experimental station: beef

tion, would Invalidate the trial, that it
was plainly illegal, the state arid prl- - "
vate prosecution asked the withdrawal
of that Juror. It was agreed, the proThis concerns the stand taken thatavoid all contact with foreign cattle, dairy cattle, hogs, poultry and

sheep. There are already farm sta

franchlsed, and the mind of everybody
automatically went back to the evil
ways of the wicked democrats. It
seems In that case, however, the votes
of republicans had been "stolen" by
the Christian soldiers, the Armaged

ceedings up to that time thrown outweapons to be . manufactured by the THREE DEAD, 20the Austro-Hungari- government
should be familiar with tho American
government's attitude resrartU.ng the
freedom of the seas,' because Presi

troops.
' Entente Much Relieved.

London. Dec. 14. While the en

tions located on the coast and in the government itself for all its major
piedmont section of the state; and the! fortificationg. while no details are
Idea In establishing a completely revealed In the bill, It Is shown that
equipped station here is to enable the definite plans have been luid for all
state and federal authorities to collect the' contemplated 16-ln- batteries,

don band under the inspired leader
III FIRE ATtente Dowers are generally understood ship of the colonel

tn reel much relieved over the Im

and a new start taken. Thomas S.
Rollins arguing the case for the state,
contended that all of this was done by
agreement of counsel and that every-
body was satisfied. But after convic-tlo- .i

attorneys for the defense raised
the question of former Jeopardy and,
that Issue was argued.

By copious quotations from the state
and other courts the lawyer held that

n . . , . 1 .4 . ,1 . .

In deciding to meet on June. 7, the
republicans concluded that It would data in these five departments of HveiWhtch it Is understood will be addedprovement in Greece's attitude tow

stock study in all the principal altibe good politics to forestal the demoard their operations in the Bajkans,

dent Wilson had explained this to the
German government.

The objection is talsed In respon-
sible quarters here that the govern-
ment has knowledge of the- negotia-
tions in the LuBitania case enly
through tho newspapers; that It' could
give to these reports no diplomatic
value, and that it has not concerned

tudes and conditions which this state
as concretely expressed by the with Victims Cut Off From Escapeaffords to investigators. That Is, onocrats by getting the G. O.-P- . Profes-

sion of faith before the country first.
The republican conception, a "broad

drawal of the Greek troops in-- the reg-

to the defenses of New Tork and oth-
er Important harbors. Estimates for
$618, 000 are presented to complete
the work of modernizing the present

batteries by raising their ele-

vation and increasing their range. '

For new guns, either field or sea-coa-

and for ammunition to be pur

Americanism" will first challenge atIon of Saloniki, the central powers are
reported to be determined to prevent
Greece' making further concessions

on Third Story of Flimsy

Structure.
tention, and there will be a "ringing itself in any way with the Lusltanti

breed of cattle, poultry or swine per-
haps thrives better In one environ-
ment than In another. Dairy cattle
of a certain variety may produce more
butter fat In the mountains than that
on the coastal plain; and one kind of
Wrd Is better for meat than for eggs.

iiu Dun ul jruimiujr tvuiu itv mauQ uut.
and cited one case in which two de-

fendants in capital cases were allowed
to retire from the court room and then
to raise the point that continuation of

appeal for the suffrages of the people case.
It is pointed out that the United

to the ullles.
From a military standpoint It is evl before the democrats nave tneir say.

chased Immediately, $9,961,000 la
asked. Under these provisions come
the experiments now In progress to

the trial during their absence was ille- -States can scarcely demand that Austria--

Hungary base Its policy uponant that the position of the entente
Dowers nives them breathing space

It was generally agreed by members
of the committee who have from the
beginning had things well In hand
here, that the act of the committee in

All these questions will be studied by gai. i ne poini aiu not sianu oeioronewspaper reports and It is suggested
that It would have been better Iffor planning their future campaign. the court. ,experts and the information gathered determine how big guns can be

and compiled, it is believed, will be mounted on motor cars or railroad Porter Crisp's case was presentedThe latest Bulgarian official report wasnington at tne time had comselecting Chicago as the convention In an annonl frnm n nnnvtrtlon nfof more Importance and value to thestates that the allies are still being municated the memorandum of itsiruinn aim muvru cliuhk me vunois iw
points of danger. They also emnracedtv ho little or no significance as to manslaughter. '

Dresldentlal candidates. The state- experimental work with new types of .standpoint to all belligerent govern
Crisp and the deceased Buckhannonments, in which caso the present notefield, siege, and mountain artillery,ment was made to The nazette-ixew- s:

by such men as Frank H. Hitchcock would seem more Justified, fought over a game of poker in which
Crisp laid his money down and told
the dead man to take It. Crisp had

Chicago, Dec. 15. Three persons!
were burned to death and a score
were injured in a fire which destroyed
a three-stor- y rooming house at 55
East Grand avenue yesterday. The
victims were:

Edward Barry, aged 27 years.
Mrs. Josle Harry, aged 26 years.
Aaron Burabro, aged 23 years.
Many were trapped In their rooms

and being cut off from front and
rear exits, jumped from second and
third story windows and sustained se-

rious Injury. All were taken to a hos

nd the managers ot tne several pres
laid down his pistol fn the presenceDP- I-

idential booms, that sentiment had
really not crystalized to any notice-

able extent In fact, it Is here that of other plnyers. The testimony wan

pursued and harassed, but all dis-

patches direct from Macedonia indi-

cate that the French and British
troops have gained a line which gives
them opportunity for reforming, ly

free from attack and which
relieves that of the danger, of being
cut oft or outflanked. '

From Italy comes the report that
only Austrian and Gorman troops will
cross the Greek border, leaving the
Bulgarian forces In the second line.

Advices Indicate that the chief cen

agricultural classes of this section
than any other movement that has
been launched for years.

Graduates In Charge.
A graduate of one of the United

States experimental school will be tn
charge of each department, accord-
ing to the statement of Dr. Kaupp,
and a graduate will be In charge of
the station on the Swannanoa river.
No appointments have as yet been an-
nounced for these positions, but Dr.
Kaupp will be one of the experts who
will visit the farm from time to time.

not agreed upon but he showed that
the deceased Jumped cither at him or

An Indication of the preparation's
planned Is show by the fact that

Is authorized for sub-calib- er

guns and ammunition to carry out
training In marksmanship next year
in addition to the work with full
charges.

The appropriations sought cover
plans for submarine mines and tor-
pedo stations as well as for the pur-
chase of the Hammond radlody nam

for which $947,000 is asked.

there Is to be discerned the rift In the
lute. The party Is without a Hanna.
as to leadership and while there are lUr HID JiniUl. Ill UlV Sll UgglB DUVA- -

FACTIONS VISIT PRE?.
ny number of very worthy lavorne pital.

hannun was killed.
The defense appeals on the ground

of the elements of Justifiable homicide.sons, there is mile agreement i Those who lost their lives occu
pied rooms on the third floor and hudwhich ono of these sons would prove

sufficiently worthy to gather in. the no chance to escape as the buinling.The plans for the additions to the ag Mrs. Dodge Thanks Pres. Wilter of the war la being concentrated
around Balanlkl. General Sarratl, the and old flimsy structure, burnedricultural work in this territory nave

been under contemplation by the state quickly.

requisite number of votes to insure tne
defeat of Mr. Wilson. A republican
cannot be found who does not believe
the party has enough rotes In the

joun ii. t'ceiues, me saiiBoury ooy
under sentence of six months for man-
slaughter, and who has had his case
before tho governor, was the third
homicide. There is no allegation of
criminal Intent, young Peebles having
killed a friend by accident.

Governor CrnlK heard the evidence

FRANCIS JOSEPH'S LEGS It is believed the fire started fromand federal officials for some time and
son For Declaring Suffrage

a State Issue.

French commander, has brought his
brilliant retreat to an end, according
to Paris reports, after destroying
verythlng that might be of use to the

Bulgarians. It Is said the retreat

an overheated furnace.it is understood that the new program
will be put into execution beginning
early next year. '

background to win uext year, out me
questioil'prooludes: "Who can bring

several weeks ago and told Mr. PeeblesThe site for this work ia admirable.them out Of the background" ji re-

main, the Daramount Question. Of tho that he thought the Jury should have.UERGEHGT TAX TO BEThe soil In the Swannanoa section is
as accomplished without

loss. ..
GlemelL the last Serbian railroad

Washington, Deo. 14. The white convicted him, albeit former Attorneyavailable, who Is the more available T

The name f Mr. Justice Hughes was fertile, the climate la typical of the
mountain region, and the location is

mentioned very frequently again w General R. D. Gilmer could not see It
that way. He did not think, there was
evidence of criminal carelessness. Tho

Paris. Dec. 15. A report that emcentral enough for residents of thetuition to be held by the allies, Is In
Oaroes and everything along the road
has been burned or otherwise destroy

houne today was the mecca for wo-
men leading in both camps In the
light over woman's suffrage. The first
delegation received by the president
came from the National Association

day, Those devote to the canaiaacy
MTIlEUSJERluSTdifferent sections of the county to visit

the farm to observe the methods tn
peror Francis Joseph's legs were
paralyzed last year and that he hadof other men were free to aamu inn

ed. The oKsertlon was heard that Justice
lost the use of his right arm, was for- -use there and to see what particular j

Hnhes had never made tne positive Opposed to Woman Suffrage, whoseJust how serious ft stand may be
made bv the allied forces before they bread of cattle, sheep, hogs or poultry warded here by the Home correspondstatement that he would decline the annual meeting took place here yesterIs found to be best adapted to this Vote Is Expected by Thursdayent of the Matin. The correspondentnomination If tendered to him. Byseek shelter under the gune of their
ttarnhlps at Balonikl is a matter for country. dr.y, and which was headed by Mrs.

Arthur Dodge of New York, Its presiothers the statement was attributed to

Justice- - Hughes ,thjt he would never
said It was understood in Home that
the Information was taken to the
Vatican by Cardlral Von liartmann,

peculation. dent.

acctdntul Clsrhargo of a pistol was the
cause of the homicide for which Pee-
bles must serve a sentence of half a
yeur unleos he gets a new trial.

Boy Is Pardoned.
Governor Craig pardoned Peyton

Hampton, of Vance county, who 1m

serving his third year for manslaugh-
ter. Ills sentence was four years.

"At the time of the commission of
the homicide, the defendant was a ,

boy H years old," Governor Cralir
say. "Ha seems to have had no In

Sheep Industry.
Better bert and dairy cattle has be-

come a live question in this part of the
Adjournment for Holi-

days to Follow.
' The shells of the pursuers are now KAitMni to be "n eked otr tne oencn, Kovoral hundred members of thearchbishop ot CV.ogne, when he re- -

nd a story, given much credit Is thatfalling close to the Greek frontier.
On the other fronts omy minor op

raters are reported.
National American Woman's Suffrage
Association, under the leadership ofthe Jurist has been approached on this tiaie ana xms nnounvem.ni win , . t , Rom f0f con.i,t.

welcome to those who have given their ory.subject hes been approacnea on inn
subject since the republicans begaa According to the report, the em Dr. Anna Howard 8haw, the retiring

president, were to call on the presi Washlngton. Dec. 18. With the In
NOVEMBER WAS RECORD peror U able to alga he state papersarriving here. . traduction In the house of the resolu

attention to the Improvement ot
herds. 81 nee the days, of Thomas L.
Cllngman the mountain section's suit-
ability for sheep raising has been well
known. ' Thoae who are Interested In

dent late today.
and a special stamp has been made tion to continue In effect the present tent to kill; no malice toward the d"- -MONTH IN SPINNING Mrs. Dodge In a brlof addressfor use in bis present by his prlvau emergency ta which expires by m- - ceased, though the killing was alto- -thanked the president for declaring

sheep believe that the day has at last secretary, suffrage an Issue which the stateWashington. Deo. 18. Activity In
itatlon on December 31 ror anomer Ketner unjustifiable. It occurred on
year, the first step was taken to car- - account of a sudden quarrel that aros
ry out the action of the caucus of about tne Bi1(. ot a wterme;on. He0LDEU1IMB1CMton spinning throughout the coun Taxed with Costs.dawned when that industry will re-

ceive the attention here that It de-

serves on account of the natural ad

rather than congress should determ-
ine. President Wilson made no re
spone.

tT was greater during the month of T. M. Anders and James Ramsey the house democrats aionoay nmnu i na ,4 mor, tnn two yar, ln
When the house met today after or,0. rftr(jon 1. recommended bvnovember, 115, than In any month were taxed with the costs yesterday

sows time. Th monthly report vantage for Its development.
The progress In poultry culture In afternoon by Magistrate B. L. Lyda four days of recess. Representative tn county officers, by representativeLOSE IUP0HTMT PIKESor the census bureau shows that II,' TAFT DOZES AND WAITS Kiicnm, moni iw, w cltliens. by Solicitor John It. Kerr.M. Minn la well known and It ( a on cn.ri--- . v. .... ...

"Mil cotton spindles were active ... .u of Governor locke tralg and r. r FOR DELAYED TRAINouring November a greater number mailer oi irauiH-wiu- wi n- - .

gaged in this industry .tut govern- - J "SZZnlZ
tot oner the resolution. vw w. h prosecuted, and by Judge Peebles
probably be reached by Thursday It case The pardon Is
passage by both houses not later than

when plan.Saturday, congress
of tho pri,on.r

Journment for the holiday, wa. pro- - .,vlv.P Pmoiibv. oh

mn at any time for several years.
There . 1 AAA AAA mnpi nlnllli w..t,invtn tfrnn. 11. Assignments ment experts will be In close touch "yTV" New York. Dec. 14. Former PrealI Warden T. R. Parker.

of republicans and progressives to with their work In the near future. dent Taft was among the storm bound
In operation than In November of lastJr and almost 100,000 more bals passengers of the New Haven railcouon used than In Novembe road last night. He arrived at the

Grand Central station at I o'clockASKS Bid INCREASE FOR

DEFENSE PROGRAM
The quantity used In November,

only" to be Informed that because of a

dlctei1 t0W was convicted with a girl of lllrgal
Oim Man Held living together, fined t0 and made to

bond In 1200. then broke hi-rl- or

R. L. Buckner was held to Bupe- - five
court under a bond of IJ00 and ". another chance. ll

a capias wss Issued for C. W. lUmp-- l' required originally to return perl-to- n,

by Magistrate M. A. Creasmaa dually and show good behavior in
yesterday afternoon. The men live at addition to supporting his family. -

was H4.U4. Cotton spinning
break In the electric feed wires, thenowta renewed activity In May an
train would be Indefinitely delayed.

THE LARGEST
Advertisement appear In Tha
Oasette-New- s today la that of

L. BLOMBERO
O.f PAiE CKVEM

ANNOUNCING CUT PRICES
ON TOYS, DOLLS GAMES

" Teased each month thereafter. The

oom mlttee. as announced by Minority

Leader Mann, discloses that vetersn
republican members who were de-

feated in 111 er not returned to

their former Important committee
places.

Unole Joe Cannon was given sixth
place en the appropriations commit-tee- ,

where formerly ha was chairman.
Representative Blemp of Virginia

Is a new member of thU Important
committee. ,

four "Never mind." said Mr. Taft, "Imonths period ending November
raa be comfortable here." And hcotton uwd amounted to l.77,IT Weavervlile and were arrested on wning mnm nm nro tn unmui r.m

phut-se- a of violating the anti-Ju- g law. was brought beck to the roads. II..dosed In the waiting room until the

Washington. Deo, H. An increase
ot 100 per cent over the sum spent lat
year for big KU'jS, coast fortifications
and ordinance Is Included In the gen-

eral preparvdnms program asked for
in the forUlkatloua bill, prepared by

train wa. pulled, out by a steam loco- -, by bringing liquor Into the state. has served a month and must mak
motive. They were taken near Alexander. good.

"i that exceeded the quantity for
"J "" Prlod Ut year and the

m peri,i for th perVOU- - lwo
re.

1


